Lesson 10 - Reminded by a Rock
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Power Point
We can worship by
responding to God in
obedience.
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Can't
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Check
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!
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Power Text - Deuteronomy 13:4
It is the Lord your God you must
follow, & him you must revere. Keep
his commands & obey him; serve him
& hold fast to him.

FTWTF
means:
Find
The
Word
That
Fits

Down
Across
3. [Friday's lesson] Read Romans 6:17. Write your 1. They had won the land of Canaan by
God's ____, not their own. Jehovah had
own ____ of wholeheartedly as it describes
guided them all along the way.
obedience. Does wholehearted obedience to
2. Then Joshua took a ____ & rolled it under
God mean that you can never do anything you
a tree near the tabernacle. "'See!' he said
want? Explain your answer.
to all the people. 'This ____ will be a
5. The people had wanted to know, first of all, if the
witness against us. It has heard all the
land was as rich & abundant as they had heard,
words the Lord has said to us. It will be a
if it really was "flowing with milk & ____"
witness against you if you are untrue to
(Exodus 3:8 NIV).
your God'"
7. FTWTF - Title
4. FTWTF - Power Text
9. [Monday's lesson] Think about what employers
look for in a good employee. List three ____ that 6. That detail is that once we make friends
with evil, it doesn't seem so evil anymore.
you think would be helpful to you as you try to
Trying to be friends with both God's
be a true worshiper.
followers & Satan's followers is ____.
10. Joshua wasn't threatening the people. He was
8. At the end of his ____ Joshua told the
calling their attention to the natural ____ of
people they would have to decide. They
cause & effect.
could keep the land if they chose to follow
12. Unfortunately, Satan's followers become like a
God's leading & worship only Him.
trap. Joshua warned the people that those traps
would lure them on for more. The evil practices 11. Long ago, when Joshua had been a young
man, he & his friend Caleb had been two
would become like ____ over their eyes so they
of the 12 ____ sent to check out Canaan wouldn't be able to see what was wrong.
the land God had promised to His people.
13. FTWTF - Power Point
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